THE ADVERB
328. Read the following sentences:-328.

cUrGanXøaxageRkam ³

1. Rama runs quickly.
2. This is a very sweet mango.
3. Govind reads quite clearly.
In sentence 1, quickly shows how (or in what manner) Rama runs; that is, quickly
modifies the Verb runs.

enAkñúgXøaTI1 Bakü quickly vabgðaj[eXIjfaetI Rama rt;edayrebobNa ¬R)ab;BIrebobrt;elOnb¤yWt¦
KWfaBakü quickly enHbMeBjn½y[ Verb runs .
How = edayrebobNa
/
in what manner = edayrebobNa
In sentence 2, very shows how much (or in what degree) the mango is sweet, that is,
very modifies the Adjective sweet.

vabgðaj[eXIjfaetI sVayEp¥mb:uNÑaeTA KWfaBakü

How much ( or in what degree) =

etIdl;kMritNa

very

m

very

enHbMeBjn½y[

.c
o

enAkñúgXøaTI2 Bakü
Adjective sweet .

an

In sentence 3, quite shows how far (or to what extent) Govind reads clearly; that is, quite
modifies the Adverb clearly.

la

re

enAkñúgXøaTI3 Bakü quite vabgðaj[eXIjfaetI Govind enH Ganc,as;dl;kMritNa KWfa Bakü quite enH
bMeBjn½y[ Adverb clearly.
to what extent = etIdl;kMritNa

.s
a

A word that modifies the meaning of a verb, an adjective, or another Adverb is called an
Adverb. The words quickly, very, and quite are, therefore, Adverbs.

w

BakümYyEdlbMeBjn½y [Gtßn½yrbs; Verb , rbs; Adjective, b¤ rbs; Adverb mYyeTot eKehAeQμaHfa
Adverb . dUecñHBakü quickly , Bakü very nig Bakü quite KWCa Adverbs .

w

Def.–An Adverb is a word which modifies the meaning of a Verb, an Adjective or another
Adverb.

w

niymn½y-Adverb KWCaBakümYyEdlbMeBjn½y[Gtßn½yrbs; Verb, Adjective, b¤ Adverb mYyeTot .
329. In the following sentences Adverbs modify phrases:--

329 enAkñúgXøaxageRkamenH Adverbs bMeBjn½y[kenSamBaküShe was sitting close beside him. Kat;GgÁúyEk,r¼ekokKat;EmnETn .
She was sitting beside
him. beside =
14243 123 {
+
prep
obj
vi
14243
4
PP

She was sitting close
beside him.
14243 { 14243
Adv
PP43
vi
14424
PP

Ek,r / xag / ekok

etIenAem:agb:unμanéf¶enAcMBIelIeyIg?

At what hour is the sun right
us?
1
424
3
{ above
PP

Adv

above (prep) =

enABIelI

etIem:agb:unμanéf¶enABIelIeyIg?
At what hour is the sun right above us?
etIenAem:agb:unμanéf¶enAcMBIelIeyIg?
At what hour is the sun above us?

right (adv) = exactly
right above us =

cMBIelIeyIg

right in the middle of the class =
right now =

cMkNþalfñak;

\LÚvenHEtmþg

Have you read all through this book?

Adv

PP

.c
o

Have you read all
throgh this book?
{ 1
442443

m

etIGñk)anGanesovePAenHBIedImdl;cb;Gs;ehIyb¤enA?

GanmYycb; ¼ GanBIedImdl;cb;
to read all through = GanmYycb;TaMgGs; ¬Gt;mansl;kEnøgNaeT¦
dak; all edImIsgát;n½y
She was dressed all in pink. Kat;esøókBak;BN’páaQUkTaMgGs;Etmþg.

la

re

an

to read through =

.s
a

She wasdressed all
pink.
{ in
123
Adv

PP

He paid his debts down to the last penny.

w

w

w

Kat;sgbMNuleGayeKGs;¬eTAdl;¦enAsl;Et1esneT .
to pay debt = sgbMNul
down to = taMgBIeRcInrhUtdl;sl;Et1esncugeRkay

330. Adverbs standing at the beginning of sentences sometimes modify the whole
sentence, rather than any particular word; as,
330. Adverbs

EdlQrenAedImXøaCYnkalbMeBjn½y[XøaTaMgmUlminEmnbMeBjn½y[BaküBiessNamYy

enaHeT/ dUcCa
Probably he is mistaken. [=It is probably that he is mistaken.]

Kat;RbEhlCayl;RcLMehIy .
Possibly it is as you say. Certainly you are wrong.

vaRbEhldUcCaGñkniyayGBa©wg . karBiteTA KWGñkniyayxuseT .
It is as you say. vadUcGñkniyayGBa©wg .
Evidently the figures are incorrect. Cak;EsþgtYrelxenHminRtwmRtUveT .
Evidently (adv) = Cak;Esþg
Figures = tYrelx

Unfortunately no more was present there.

CaGkusl¬s‘yEmn¦ Gt;nrNamanvtþmanenATMenaHesaH .
Luckily he escaped unhert.

CasMNagl¥¬ehgvij¦ Kat;eKcrYcxøÜnedayKμanrbYs .
A great escape = kareKcxøÜnd¾Gs©arü
KINDS OF ADVERBS
331. Adverbs may be divided into the following classes, according to their meaning:--

GacRtUvEbgEckecjCaRbePTdUcxageRkam ³be divided into = EckecjCa

331. Adverbs

(1) Adverbs of Time (which show when)

la

re

an

.c
o

m

kiriyaviessR)ab;BIeBlevla (Adverb of time Edlbgðaj[eyIgdwgfaetIeBlNa )
1. I have heard this before. xJMúFøab;lWerOgenHEdrBImunmk .
before (adv) = BImun
2. We shall now begin to work.
eyIgnwgcab;epþImeFVIkargarenAeBl\LÚvenH .
3. I had a letter from him currently. xJMúTTYl)ansMbuRtmYyc,ab;BIKat;naeBlfμI²enH .
lately (adv) = kñúgeBlfμI²enH
4. He comes here daily.
Kat;mkTIenHerogral;éf¶ .
5. I have spoken to him already.
xJMú)anniyayeTAkan;Kat;rYcehIy .

.s
a

6. He once met me in Cairo; I have not seen him since.

w

w

Kat;Føab;CYbxJMúenA Cairo . xJMúxanCYbKat;taMgBIeBlenaHmk .
once = mþg ¼ mþgenaH
once + past simple = Føab;
since (adv) = taMgBIeBlenaHmk
(conj) = ¬cab;¦taMgBI
(prep) = ¬cab;¦taMgBI
since kalNaeRbICa Adverb RtUvmancMNuceBlevlamYyxagmux .

w

(1)

eg. He once met me in Cairo. I have not seen him since
{.
1444424444
3
144442444ADV
43
CacMNuceBlevlaEdl

xanCYbKat;taMgBIeBlenaHmk
taMgBIeBlNa? KW taMgBIenA Cairo)

R)ab;rYcehIy

(

I have not seen him since
{ I met him in Cairo.
conj

I left school in 1980. I have worked for this company since
{.
ADV

xJMúQb;eronenAqñaM 1980 . xJMúeFVIkar[Rkumh‘unenHrhUttaMgBIeBlenaHmk.
¬taMgBIeBlNa? KW BIqñaM 1980 mk .¦

eBleyIgR)ab;cMNuceBlevlarYcehIy XøaTI2 eRbI Adverb .
eKGacsresrmü:ageTotfa³

*

I left school in 1980. I have since
{ worked for this company.
ADV

I left school in 1980 since I have worked for this company.
I have worked for this company since I left school in 1980.

BIedImelak Gupta rs;enATIenH .

7. Mr. Gupta formerly lived here.

1
424
3

Adv of time

Fomerly (adv) =

BIedIm ¼ BImun

8. That day he arrived

late
{

enAéf¶enaHKat;mkdl;yWteBl .

.

Adv of time

9. He called here a few minutes

ago
{

.

Kat;TUrs½BÞmkTIenHkalBIBIrbInaTImun .

Adv of time

BIrbInaTImun
***eRbI since enAeBlskmμPaBbnþmkdl;eBlbc©úb,nñ .
***eRbI in enAeBlskmμPaBcb;rYcehIy .
eg. I have lived there since 1980. ¬)ann½yfa eyIgkMBugrs;enA¦
I lived here in 1980. ¬mann½yfa eyIgQb;rs;enATIenaHehIy¦
soon
{ came. minyUrb:unμanTIbBa©b;)anmkdl; .

10. The end

re

an

.c
o

m

a few minutes ago =

Adv of time

w

.s
a

la

minyUrb:unμan
The end came = TIbBa©b;)anmkdl; .
11. I hurt my knee yesterday. xJMúeFVI[rbYsk,alCgÁg;kalBIéf¶mSilmij .
1424
3
soon (adv) =

Adv of time

eFVI[QW ¼ eFVI[rbYs

w

to hurt =

w

12. Wasted time

never
123

returns.

eBlevlaEdlx¢Hx¢ayminRtLb;mkvijeT .

Adv of time

(2) Adverbs of Frequency (which show how often).
(2)

kiriyas½B§viessR)ab;BIPaBjwkjab; ¬Edlbgðaj[eyIgeXIjfaetIjwkjab;b:uNÑa¦
1. I have told you twice.
xJMú)anR)ab;GñkÉgBIrdgehIy .
2. He often makes mistakes. Kat;EtgEteFVI[mankMhus .
often (adv) = Cajwkjab; ¼ CaerOy²
3. The postman called again. Gñkrt;sMbuRt)anTUrs½BÞmk¬mþg¦eTotehIy .
Subject complement

4. He frequently comes

eRbIbMeBjn½y[ He

64748
unprepared.

Cajwkjab; Kat;mkedayGt;)aneRtomxøÜn¼erobcMxøÜn .

frequently (adv) =
*Subject Complement

jwkjab;

Ca Past Participle, Adjective, Noun eRbIbMeBjn½y[ Subject .

Subject Complement
He escape

unhurt.
123

Participle = Adjective
(Subject Complement)

He frequently comes

unprepared.
14243

Adj.(Subject Complemet)

He died

young.
123

Kat;søab;eTATaMgv½yekμg .

happy.
123

Kat;søab;eTAedaybiTEPñkCit .

.c
o

He died

m

Adj.(Subject Complement)

an
invalid.
14
243

Kat;vijRtLb;mkpÞHvijCamnusSBikar.

re

She returned home

an

Adj.(Subject Complement)

Noun (Complement)

He returned

la

GñkBika

.s
a

invalid =

barehanded
14243.

w

w

w

Adj.(Subject Complement)

Kat;vijRtLb;mkvijédTeT .

5. I have not seen him once.

xJMúGt;Edl)anCYbKat;GImþg .

How often do you visit your villiage?

etIGñkÉgeTAelgRsukGñkÉgjwkjab;eT?
6. He seldom comes here. Kat;kRmmkTIenHNas; .
7. He always ties to do his best.
Kat;EtgEtxitxMeFVIkar[Gs;BIsmtßPaBrbs;Kat; .
(3) Adverbs of place (which show where).
(3)

kiriyas½BÞviessR)ab;BITIkEnøg ¬EdlR)ab;[dwgBITIkEnøgNa¦
Adv. of place

}
here

1. Stand

.

Adv. of place
6
4748
2. The little lamb followed Mary everywhere.

kUnecomhñwgedIrtam Mary RKb;TIkEnøg .
Adv. of place

m

Kat;ehIyemIlelI .
etIelak Das enAkñúgeT ?

.

4. Is Mr. Das withing ?

1
424
3

.c
o

}
up

3. He locked

Adv. of place
Adv. of place

}
there

6. Go

.

Adv. of place

esHpayeTAq¶ay .

la

}
out

.

re

Adv. of place

an

678
away

5. The horse galloped

.

mþayxJMú Kat;ecjeTAeRkA .

.s
a

7. My mother is
Adv. of place

}
in

8. Come

.

Adv. of place

w

6474
8

w

9. Walk backward .

cUredIrfyeRkay .

(4) Adverbs of Manner (which show how or in what manner).

kiriyas½BÞviessR)ab;BIrebob ¬EdlR)ab;[dwgBIrebob b¤ edayrebobNa¦.
[vaeqøIytbnwgsMNYr How b¤ In what manner]
Q: How did he come?
etIKat;mkedayrebobNa?
Q: In what manner did he come?
etIKat;mkedayrebobNa?

w

(4)

A: I come quickly/slowly.
1. Govind reads clearly.
2. This story is

Govind

Adverb}
of manner

well

Gacc,as;² .

written.

erOgenHKWsresr¼niBn§)anl¥ . [R)ab;BIrebobEdleKniBn§.etIeKniBn§y:agem:c)anl¥?]
Adverb
of4
manner
6
47
8

ekμghñwgedklk;y:agsáb;sál; .
to sleep soundly = edklk;y:agsáb;sál;

3. The child slept

soundly

.

Adv of manner
678
6
7
8
4. Slowly and sadly we aid him down.
Adv of manner

edayyWt²nigedayeRkomRkMeyIgk¾)andak;Kat;cuH .
to lay sb down = dak;cuH
}
5. You should not do
so . GñkminKYreFIVGBa©wgeT.¬Bakü GBa©wgeT )ann½yfa rebobhñwg¦
Adv of manner

678

Adv of manner

BYk Sikhs RbyuT§y:agGg;Gackøahan .
bravely (adv) = y:agGg;Gackøahan
}
7. The boy works hard . ekμghñwgxMeron¼xMeFVIkar .
6. The sikhs fought bravely .

Adv of manner

xJMúxkcitþy:agxøaMg .

m

8. I was agreeably disappointed.

1424
3 142
4 43
4
Adv of manner

Adj

10.

Thus
123

?

only, will you succeed.

re

9. Is that

(1) pleasantly

an

}
so

Adv of manner

.c
o

¬EdlCaTIrIkray=n½yRtg;¦
(2) eRbICa Adverb sgát;n½y[ Adjective mann½yfa CaxøaMg .
etIerOghñwgvaGBa©wg?

agreeably (adv) =

Adv of manner

la

manEtdUecñHeT¼manEtrebobenHeT eTIbGñkTTYl)aneCaKC½y .

.s
a

Only + Adverb + Verb + Subject = manEt ....... eTeTIb

w

Only then
{ did
{ I realize…….
Adv

V

S

w

manEt¬enA¦eBlenaHeTeTIbxJMúdwgc,as;fa……..

w

[Note—This class includes nearly all those Adverbs which are derived from adjectives and
end in -ly.]

sMKal; -- Adverbs of manner (CMnüs[ this class) rYmmanTaMg Adverbs esÞIrEtTaMgGs;EdlkøaymkBI
Adjective ehIycugbBa©b;eday -ly. ]
[

(5) Adverbs of Degree or Quality (which show how much, or in what degree or to what
extent).
(5)

kiriyas½BÞviessEdlR)ab;BIkMrit b¤ cMnYn (EdlbgðajfaetImancMnYneRcInb:uNÑa b¤ etIdl;kMritNa) .
in what degree = to what extent : etIdl;kMritNa
1. He was

too
{

Adv of degree

careless
1
424
3.
Adj

Kat;KWRbEhsEmnETn¼eBk .
careless = RbEhs

(

faetIeFVsRbEhsdl;kMritNa?)

Adv of degree

678
2. These mangoes are almost ripe.
}
3. I am fully prepared.
Adv of degree

fully (adv) =

xJMúerobcMxøÜneRsc)ac;Gs;ehIy¼erobcMxøÜnehIyTaMgRsug .

TaMgRsug

}
very stormy.

Adv of degree

4. The sea is

Stormy =

sVayTaMgenHKWCitTMu¼esÞIrEtTMu .

smuRTmanBüúHxøaMgEmnETn .

manBüúH

Adv of degree

678
5. He is good enough for my purpose.

Kat;l¥lμm¼l¥smnigeKalbMNgrbs;xJMú .

enough + noun

glad.

xJMúsb,aycitþEmneTn .

Adv of degree
6
4748
7. You are altogether mistaken.

8. Things are

GñkÉgxusTaMgRsug .

re

TaMgRsug : completely

la

altogether (adv) =

.c
o

6. I am

an

}
so

Adv of degree

for....
to do sth....

no
{

m

Adjective/Adverb + Adverb +

better
123 at present.

GVI²minRbesIrCagmuneT enAeBlbc©úb,nñenH .

.s
a

Adv of degree Adjectvie
Adv of degree

Kat;eRcogBIeraHEmnETn .

w

w

678
9. She sings pretty well.

10. Is that

any
{

w

Adv of degree

etIvaRbesIrCagmunGIbnþiceT?

better
123 ?
Adj

etIvaRbesIrCagmuneT?
Is that any better? etIvaRbesIrCagmunGIbnþiceT?
11. You are quite wrong?
GñkÉgxusTaMgRsug .
Quite = (1) fairly lμm ¼ eRcInKYrsm
(2) completely xøaMgEmnETn
Is that better?

eg.

Quite wrong =
12. I am rather busy.

1. Very good
2. Good
3. Quite good

xusTaMgRsug
xJMúerogrvl;bnþic .
bnþic
GñkÉgRtUvmYyEpñkEdr .

rather (adv) = somewhat , a bit =
13. You are partly right.

mYyEpñk ¼ mYycMENk

Partly (adv) =

}
as

Adv of degree

14. He is

}
as

Adv of comparison

tall

Kat;KWx<s;dUc RAMA GBa©wg .

Rama.

(6) Adverbs of Affirmation and Negation
(6)

kiriyaviesssMrab; bBa¢ak;¼sgát;n½y nig bdiesF
678
Surely you are mistaken.
EmnNa¼BitEmnNa GñkÉgyl;RcLMEmnNa .
6
474
8
He certainly went. Kat;BitCaeTAEmnNa .
Adv of Affirmation

Adv of Affirmation

}
not

Adv of Negation

I do

know him.

(7) Adverbs of Reason
(7)

kiriyaviessR)ab;BIehtupl
678
He is hence unable to refute the charge.

m

Adv of reason

la

re

an

.c
o

dUecñHKat;minGaceqøIybdiesFkarecaTRbkan;)aneT .
hence (adv) = thus, therefore : dUecñH
to refute = eqøIybdiesF ¬faminBit¼minRtwmRtUv¦
charge (n) = karecaTRbkan;
to refute the charge = eqøIybdiesFkarecaTRbkan;
6474
8
He therefore left school.
dUecñHKat;k¾Qb;eron .

.s
a

Adv of reason

332. Some of the above Adverbs may belong to more than one class.

mYycMnYnkñúgcMeNam Adverb xagelIvaGacenAkñúgRkumeRcInCagmYy .
belong to = CakmμsiT§irbs; ¼ enAkñúgRkum

w

w

332. Adverb

w

Adv of Manner
6
4748
She sings delightfully.

(Adverb of Manner)

Kat;eRcogedayrIkray .
Delightfully (adv) =

edayrIkray ¼ edaysb,aycitþ

The weather is delightfully cool.
14243

(Adverb of Degree)

Adv of Degree

FatuGakas KWRtCak;xøaMg .
Don’t go far.

(Adverb of Place)

kMueTAq¶ay .
He is far better now. (Adverb of Degree)

Kat;\LÚvenHRKan;ebICagmunq¶ayNas; .
…… better now = ……. \LÚvenHRKan;ebICagmun

…… far better now = …….

\LÚvenHRKan;ebICagmunq¶ay

Far ⎫
⎬ Formal
Much ⎭
A lot
A great deal

+ Comparative =

Cagq¶ay ¼ CageRcIn

Considerably
1444444
424444444
3
Adv. of Degree( eRbIbMeBjn ½y[ comparative )

Kat;rt;elOnCagxJMú .

eg. He runs faster than me.

He runs

much
123

faster
than
me .
123
14243
ADV
+ Adv of Comparition
1Adv.
44eKal
444
42444444
3
of
ADV. Phrase
Degree +
14444444
4244444444
3
ADV Phrase (

tYnaTI bMeBjn½y[ Verb: run )

m

Kat;rt;elOnCagxJMúq¶ayNas; .

[Note—The above are all examples of Simple Adverbs.] (See § 336).

sMKal;-xagelIenHKWsuT§EtCa]TahrN_GMBI Adverb Fmμta ] (cUremIl § 336)

.c
o

[

333. Yes or no, when they are used by themselves, are equivalents of sentences.

an

nig no enAeBlEdleKeRbIvaEtÉg KWCasmmUlrbs;Kña .
by themselves = EtÉg

Have you typed the letter?

re

333. Yes

Yes.

la

etIGñkman)anvaysMbuRthñwgeT ? )aT .

enARtg;cMNucenH Yes CMnYs[Xøafa ‘I have typed the letter’ . ]
Stand for = CMnYs

w

[

.s
a

[Here yes stands for the sentence ‘I have typed the letter’.]

Are you going to Japan? No.

w

w

etIGñkÉgnwgeTARbeTsCb:uneT? eT .
[Hence no means ‘I am not going to Japan’.]
[

enARtg;cMNucenH no mann½yfa {xJMúGt;eTACb;uneT.} ]

rbs;4
mean
rbs; mean
644Object
4
47
444
8
}
no
means ' I am not going to Japan '.

Subject

Here

